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Olivet Nazarene College

Steve Camp to appear
in upcoming concert
The Women’s Residence is
proud to announce Steve Camp
In Concert. The concert will be
in Chalfant Hall at 8:00 p.m. on
Saturday, April 3. Ticket sales
will begin before Spring Break.
Steve Camp, blond haired
and green-eyed, has a musical
talent and soul touching
ministry, for those who have
seen or heard him, that looms
in his listeners’ minds as vividly
as does a Twinkie to the inhabitor of a weight reduction center.
Since his first Myrrh record,
Sayin’ It with Love, four years
ago, Steve’s unique vocal tones
have led him all around the
world. Possessing the spiritual
gifts that earmark a modem
day prophet, Camp feels his
ministry is found in I Corinthi
ans 14:3, “ To stir up, build up,
and cheer up the body of
Christ.” Which he does while,
at the same time, emerging as
one of the gutsiest young minister/performers on the road to
day.
Coupling his all-consuming
desire to reach a world for
Jesus with a sensitive spirit
makes Steve a songwriter
extaordinaire.
Surprisingly,
Camp entered the Christian
music industry only four years
ago. H is. first two albums,
Sayin’ It with Love and Start
'I HP

Revival is our number one p rio rity. Dr. Stephen
Manley (Above) and Prof. Gary Moore, (Below),
are m inistering to the Olivet community during
this week’s spring revival.

Treble Clef-Viking
variety show approaches
By Janice Gooden
What do chapel, pac-man, tempt to present campus life in
and laundry have in common? an unusual and comic light.
Members of the Viking Male Music and humor will preside
Chorus and Treble Clef Choir as choir members portray the
will examine these and other various trends and fads Olivet
scenes from Olivet in their an has seen come and g o f l
Four emcees have been select
nual variety show April 14 and
IS in Chalfant Hall, the per ed; Cyndi Crook and Beth
formances have been tentative Harmon from Treble Gef, and
ly scheduled at 8:30 p.m. Wed Keith Batemand and Robbie
nesday and 7:30 p.m. Thursday Bowcamp from Vikings.
Treble G ef Choir is currently
with a $1.00 admission charge.
Student directors Dan Swartz under the direction of Mrs.
and Nora Keeling are planning Marietta Smith and the Vikings
the performances which will at is led by Professor Joe Noble.

Book of the year
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Youth in
Missions
appoint
ments
announced

The
Youth
Department
the Church of the Nazarene
has announced the names of
those students from Olivet
Nazarene College who have
been selected to participate in
the Youth in Missions program
this summer. They are as fol
lows:
a giving one and Swindoll Acta 29: Karen Combest.
suggests
many
different
ways to carry this out. Obed-, Contact: Mary Johnson, Judy
ience, Swindoll tells us, is Cable,
William
Nichols.
the most difficult lesson to be
learned, which can be seen Discovery:
Beth
Gibson.
in his description of the
character of obedience.
International Student Mission;
Swindoll addresses those Steven Seibold, Peggy Wilson.
who are in the *1 work hard
but because I'm not up front Inter/Sect: Michelle Tingley,
I never get the credit* club. Sandra
Berbaum,
Janae
A question which he leaves Slimbarski, Lori Frederickson.
with us to ask the Lord is
'W ho in this room needs my Mission to the Cities: Monty
help?* It is in . answering, Lobb, Steve Beck.
this question that the role
of
servanthood
becomes Special Edition: Karen DeSollar
filled.

Believin’, showed remarkable
depth and polish within their
basic production and the nature
of the songs themselves. How
ever, the third album, For
Every Man, has a more grassroots texture. Its possession of
remarkable listening ease and
simplicity saves the album from
being simple.
This product has been viewed
nationally as Steve’s finest
work. Emphasizing this point is
the basic fact that virtually
every cut on the LP has re
ceived major airplay as a single
within its own right, a feat
R a II a v I m)

cIwmha/1
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which is rarely, if ever, accom
plished.
Few Christian artists really
“ break into” the European
market-SteVe Camp is the ex
ception. Traveling and living at
least two months each year in
Europe, one realizes his love for
this part of the world and its
people.
Steve Camp is not only an
outstanding songwriter, per
former, and entertainer, but
foremost he is a minister. He is
truly a man who stands out as
exceptional in a world overrun
with inadequacies.
nrtt«»!* 2« ononl

Steve Camp w ill be in concert, A p ril# .

Swindoll centers
on servanthood
By Lois Kranich
Improving Your Serve by
Charles Swindoll has been
chosen as the Book of the Year
for 1981-82. Tennis is not the
major theme of the book as
one may, by the title, be led
to believe. Instead, basing
his ideas upon Matthew
20:25-27, Swindoll discussed
the topic of servanthood
Just as Christ, came to serve
God, we are to be servants
unto God.
Two aspects of servanthood
which are discussed are giving
and obedience. The role
of servanthood is that of

The ladies of Olivet Nazarene
College are sponsoring a book
sale on Saturday, March 6
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the
main floor of Ludwig Center.
Used books covering- every

content area of school, as
well as periodicals and child
ren’s books will be sold.
¡Prices range from 254 to
$1. Everyone is encouraged
to come and browse.
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Rage Two

editorial com m ent
LETTER

to

Dear Editor:
In the last issue of the news
paper, I was reading the article
on rock music. The general feel
ing it gave was that rock music
had bad effects on people’s
mind. This was with certain
rock groups and certain
albums, yet, the article was
giving rock music a bad name.
Another incident happened
during
WKOC’s
morning
, broadcast. One gentleman an
nouncer mentioned he had,
with his roommate, thrown away $900.00 of rock music be
cause of a verse in the Bible.
What gets me is insufficient
data. I heard that the verse
wasn’t directed toward this
kind of behavior, throwing away albums. It only implied it,
which means it was only his in

by Jeff Collins
I am replying to the “ letter to
the editor” on rock music.
First of all, I respect where
you are coming from. My fresh
man year, a group of students
presented seminars on rock
music. I took the defensive side
against them. No one was going
to tell me that rock music was
wrong. Yet they weren’t telling
us rock was wrong. They were
exposing the real side of the
musicians and the lifestyles
they lead.
The same is true of the article
reprinted in the last issue of the
Glimmerglass. Rev. James
Gilbert is just exposing the
messages that are recorded
backwards on records. Now as
fa r as what he says about our
subconscious mind storing the
backwards messages, I would
need proof to show that our
subconscious can read it for
ward. He doesn’t state any
studies or experiments by pro
fessionals. Therefore he loses
some credibility.
Second, I am the person you
heard on the radio talk about
getting rid of my records. Let
me correct you on the figure

EDITOR

the

Response \o
Chapel behavior
support his main topics.- The

Dear editor:
speakers I have seen using this
Last week, I read the article
technique effectively are: Dean
on “ Chapel Behavior.” In some
Ted Lee, Dr. Parrott, Rev.
Iways, I found it very interestJessie Mills, Dr. Stephen
ling. First of all, I agree to the
Manley, and" Rev. Jack Stone
[fact that chapel is a time set
just to name a few.
I aside three days a week for the
jn regards to the speakers
Iwhole school to gather together
taking time out of their busy
[to worship. Secondly, there are
schedules to come, and many
la portion of the students that
times end up speaking to less
I are misusing it by either study- than a majority of the school,
ling or sleeping.
this could mean that the
Why is this happening? For
speakers are talking to at least
Iopeners, this mainly depends
49% of.the students. Some
Ion the speaker, this could b e a times a thousand students may
I problem for most people be- be present and a few or more
I cause they don’t know what to may be listening. Why doesn’t
I expect. A speaker may know his
someone take a poll to find out
Imaterial very well, but, at the
the reason that students do not
■same time, he may read it word
listen in chapel?
■for word. Nine times out of 10,
In closing, I realize that ig
■he will lose his audience. Also, noring the speaker is rude but
lif he doesn’t explain his subject
the student is not at fault. You
Ito a point of understanding, he have to take the speaker into
|will again lose his audience.
consideration. I am sure that
In the case of a very good
anyone with normal eyesight
¡speaker, the speaker is gener- can see what is going on. If the
lally more open with his audispeaker knows that he is losing
lence. He doesn’t have to read
the attention of the audience,
Ihis notes word for word, beshould do something about
I cause (1 ) the speaker wrote the he
it.
those rights is to have your [subject and (2) he uses exam- Geoff Williams
own opinion. If you have [pies in a forceful manner to
your own opinion, no one
else can push their opinion
onto you unless you allow
them. So you can’t say the
maturity of those who enjoy de
by Marc Fogal
stroying everything in sight.
~ONC media are pushing
opinions on others. Students
Such vandalism is the cause
Olivet Nazarene College
have the right to listen to rock
for
the rise in room and board
music. If they want to listen Istudents and their families
costs.
But the Students here at
to rock music, they will. That’s [should not be surprised that
Olivet
do not have to put up
| costs for campus living in 1983
their right.
with
these
individuals who are
will
be
higher.
Already
this
The music is not the target
destroying
school property.
figure
has
climbed
to
insur
of my criticism though. I love
Prices
are
high
enough already
mountable
heights,
reaching
its
guitars and drums played
without
the
extra
charges for
loud but when words unaccept peak this past fall at an average
replacements
and
repairs.
able for Christians are put I of $850 per year. One big rea
This destruction has gone too
to the music and ^he band son for this has been the van
far
and is giving Olivet a bad
playing the music, leads a dalism and destruction of
reputation. Unless changes are
1
school
property
during
the
life of homosexuality, drugs,
made we will face even hagher
witchcraft and satanic wor [course of the present school
prices or have to do without the
|
year.
ship, then that’s where I draw
It is not uncommon for na- so-called “ luxuries” of college
the line.
'
living. Students are getting fed
I don’t listen to rock music | tural wear and tear to occur
anymore because of who it ] such as a broken window, up with the inconsiderate de
struction of items by other stu
belongs to and because of clogged toilets, or cracked
dents. Many are beginning to
how he is using it to claim | woodwork, but what does hurt
take the Responsibility of re
|
are
those
who
have
abused
pro
souls. The groups I patronize
porting vandalism. On the other
should be singing to my God perty by destroying chairs, light
hand, many sit back and watch
[fixtures,
carpeting,
and
the
and Saviour and not to Satan.
the destruction without doing
demolishing
of
doors.
These
Lastly, I’m not „s u re , what
you ' mean byj ¡blacklisting acts of vandalism show the im anything about it.
others, but as for being black
listed myself, it doesn’t bother
me. My name is on a much
different list.

rock music, unless it was the
general opinion of the students.
The statements were unfound
ed. Pushing your opinion onto
others isn’t acceptable in my
eyes.
In conclusion, I’m not saying
rock music should be listened to
in church, the point is, we have
our own individual rights,
whether we broadcast or hide
them from others. We didn’t
sign anything to forbid up from
listening to types of music. If
so, I’d abide by it. Why do
people like to argue about
meaningless things? Only, the
listener determines the quality
of what he is hearing. Don’t ,
make a blacklist of others, for
they may be making one of you.
Doretta Rantz

terpretation of the verse!
I would like to know what is
wrong with rock music.
Point 1: There are a few groups
that record satanic messages on
their albums, but who has the
equipment to play them back
ward to hear these messages?
Point 2: We are grown adults
and we have rights. Rights to
pick the type of music we pre
fer to listen to.
Point 3: Country and western
music is just as bad. I hear be
tween the "Howdy ya’ll and
Bye* a sensual message. Rock
and country are both of the
devil. Do we quit all? Where is
the line drawn?
Point 4 :1think it is a little much
to have two major outlets of the
college to speak out against

you reported in your letter. My
roommate and I have accumu
lated only $500 worth of re
cords. That is still a lot of
money. We haven’t gotten rid
of them...yet. But here is my
reason for doing so.
I used to thrive on rock
music. I couldn’t do without it.
You may think I’m sensation
alizing but I’m not. I’m break
ing the habit of rock music and
I’ll tell you why. If I’m going to
pay money for musical enter
tainment, it won’t go to a group
of homosexuals who are on
drugs, worshipping the devil.
I’ll pray for them but I won’t
support their habit. Nor will I
pay to hear songs written in
witch language (Stevi Nicks,
Elton John) that invites the
devil into my room. Believe it or
not, records by certain groups
do just that. And we merrily go
about our way humming these
cute little “ devil” tunes. (A
former rock group member can
back up this information.)
And like you said, country
music is just as bad. Sex and
extramarital affairs abound
in country music. I also agree
with what you said about
rights of adults. I don’t argue
your rights at all. And one of

Cosi increase
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Last Wednesday, February 24, Associated Student
Government sponsored a “ Fast for Poland” , and en
couraged ONC students to participate. A total of 820
Olivet students took part, tasting either one meal or
both lunch and dinner that day, and together raised
$7-14.19. Those who participated are to be com
mended.
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a $500 Q u estio n .. .

Students answers vary
*

turns to the English Depart- Dept, got a chance to guessl
ment representative and tells the last answer and win the
situation: him, 'You have a chance game,
Hypothetical
to take over the game if you
After a short conference
Just suppose that Richard can give me an answer higher between the prois., the host
is
H
Dawson's Family Fend had a than the fourth one on the repeated the . question- ' If
spin-off that landed on Olivet's board."
an ONC student won $500
campus called Faculty Feud.
Without hesitation, the prof, in a contest and had to spend
In this game, members of the yells, "Gothes! I'll bet they the money before spring
faculty are asked questions buy clothes!"
break was over, what would
by the host concerning the Ding! Third from the top.
he do with the money?--then
students at ONC. Tonight
The host asks the Englishhe asked for an answer,
is the first show and the English
Dept,what they want to do
The prof, who is doing
and Religion Departments are and they decide to play.
the answering crosses his
scheduled to squari off.
The next two answers fingers and says, "He would
The host comes out on stage come easy. One was that invest the money in antique
and asks for the first members students would pay off their cars.*' ,<l£ 3i
of each department to join
school bill with the money.
The board dings and the
him at the podium while he That was the most popular host yells, 'One student
Jan Lanham has bèen addepl to the staff of Greenlake
asks the first question^
receiving 36% from those out of the one hundred sur’ 82 .
“ If an ONC student won surveyed. The second highest veyed said that he would
$500 in a contest . and h ad , answer was spending money invest the money in antique
to spend the money before on a trip to Florida or a cruise cars!"
spring break was over, what in the Bahamas.
-The Religion Dept, wins!
would he do with the money?"
There were two answers As the host waves goodbye
Buzz!
left. These were going to be to the audience, he says,
The Religion Dept, buzzed hard because, as the host "Tune in next week when
The planning committees of as professor of history and
first.
explained, only a small minority w e'll have another hypocurrently serves as associate
"The student would give gave these answers, which thetical question to ask the GREENLAKE ’82 have an dean of students at ENC, in
some of the money to the were located at the bottom faculty about the students nounced the addition of Jan
volved in counseling college
church."
of the answer board.
to try to make them both Lanham to the staff of the
students, coordinating ' the
All heads turn to the answer
The English Dept, took think about their lives on event. Jan has already begun
student-to-student counseling
her
work
with
Dr.
Cecil
Paul,
board and watch as the fourth two guesses and missed, Faculty Feud,
program, and helping to
morning
presentations
speaker,
answer from the top dings then got lucky and guessed
Credits flash across
facilitate
student activities. She
that a dedicated music major screen' along with a note in co-authoring the major re has spoken for various local
over.
source text
for the
She
people
surveyed would use the money to donate explaining that some answers) ^ouyce
texi ior
uic week.
wee*., one
"Five
churches and retreats, and has
S
’ been published in Come Ye
out of the one hundred said to the Larson Fine Art Center, given in the survey were not 1
they would give some of the Unfortunately, they missed used because of lack of space, assistant director of GREEN— Apart and Standard. The form
money
to
the
church,*, for a third time immediately <ut that all the answers used' LAKE *82, in the development er Jan Simonson, is married to
of the Leader Resource Packet
announces the host, then he after that and the Religion were accurate.
and student study pieces for the Tim Lanham, who is presently
text, to be used in the small working as a clinical social
group dialog sessions im worker with families at a
mediately after each morning’s Community mental health
concept presentation. (The agency in the Boston area.
GREENLAKE ‘82, a special
packet and study guide, along
event
for campus/career youth,
with the text, will be available
for purchase by local churches is scheduled for August 17-22,
girl is trying to get enough chase away all her carefully
1982. The conference is spon
after the conference.) Mrs.
By Patricia Voight
sleep to make it through gathered
thoughts.
This Lanham will also be equipping sored by Youth Ministries.
It is 10:30 p.m. on fourth, her 7:30 a.m. zoology test, scene is also common in dorms the small group leaders prior to Students from both Nazarene
floor Nesbitt. Two girls stand In the room across the hall, other than Nesbitt. Noise is
and state or private colleges
the event.
in the hall discussing the latest someone attempts to write a major problem in dorm life,
and
all career youth (18-29) are
A graduate of Eastern
news at ONC. Meanwhile, a paper, but overtones from
Studying
and
sleeping Nazarene College, with a invited to attend. Applications
in the room next door another the
outside
conversation we very difficult activities master’s degree in History from are available now from the
to accomplish in a college
Boston College, Jan is currently student government office at
dorm. People run, wrestle,
A m e ric a « C o lle g ia te $ o e t á S n tljo lo g p
involved in a Ph. D. program in each Nazarene college, or by.
and talk in the hallways,
writing:
totally oblivious to those pastoral psychology at Boston
University. The program in
International Publications
not participating. Many leave
volves
the integration of
is sponsoring a
their doors open, with stereos
Mike Estep
psychology
and theology in pre
blaring. If asked politely
GREENLAKE
’82
paration for service in clinical
to hold it down, they either
6401 The Paseo
counseling, teaching, and other
Spring Concours 19821
become angry and offended related areas. She had served
Kansas City, MO 64131
open to a ll college and u n iv e rs ity students desiring to have th e ir p o e try
of refuse to oblige. This is
anthologized. C A SH P R IZE S w ill go to th e to p fiv e poems:
an important problem to solve
because of its many adverse
effects. Obviously, it may
T h ird P la c e
Second P la c e
F i r s t P la c e
cause students to make lower
A W A R D S o f free p rin tin g fo r A L L accepted m anuscripts in o u r p o p u la r ,.- - :
grades since it interferes with
handsom ely b o und and co p yrig h te d an th o lo g y, A M E R IC A N C O L L E G IA T E
studyihg. Lack of sleep effects
POETS.
the performance of students
Deadline: M arch 31
causing a drop in grades.
C O N TE S T R U LE S A N D R E S T R IC T IO N S :
Moodiness because of little
1.
A n y s tu d e n t is eligib le to s u b m it his o r her verse.
sleep results in bad attitudes,
2.
A ll entries m ust b e orig in a l and unpublished.
bad feelings, and arguments.
3.
A ll entries m ust be ty p e d , double-spaced, on one side o f th e page o n ly .
The blood of Jesus, His Son, purifies us from every
What can be done about
Each poem m ust be on a separate sheet and m ust bear, in th e up per le ftsin
.” «John 1:7.
the
problem
of
noise?
the
hand corner, th e N A M E and A D D R E S S o f th e stud ent as w e ll as the
Cleansing
form all sin is a spiritual concept which
answer
lies
in
showing
a
little
C O L L E G E attended. P ut name and address on envelope also!
we all have or w ill face sometime.
consideration for other people.
4.
There are no re strictions on fo rm o r the m e. Length o f poems u p to
Looking at sin, we see it existing as both an
fo u rte e n lines. Each poem m ust have a separate title .
Study hours have been set.
act
and state. In coming to Christ, we find forgive
(A v o id " U n title d " !) Small black and w h ite illu s tra tio n s welcom e.
Now we need to abide by them.
5.
The judges' decision w ill be fin a l. No in fo b y phone!
ness
and pardon for our sins. However, the state
An R.A. in Nesbitt says,
6.
E ntra nts should keep a c o p y o f a|l entries as th e y can not be re turn ed.
of
sin
may remain a part of us.
"our rights end where another
Prize w inners and all au thors awarded free p u b lic a tio n w ill be n o tifie d
We
are urged by Scripture to become of likemind
person's begin." Olivet has
im m e d ia te ly a fte r deadline. I.P. w ill re tain firs t p u b lic a tio n righ ts fo r
w
ith
Christ.
Being like-minded w ith Christ demands
provided
places
for
students
accepted poems. Foreign language poems w elcom e.
us
to
resign
our
w ill to the w ill of Christ. We cannot
to
unwind.
The
recreation
There is an in itia l one d o lla r re gistration fee fo r th e firs t e n try and a*
7.
hope to become like-minded w ith Christ until we
fee o f f i f t y cents fo r each a d d itio n a l poem . I t is requested to su b m it
area in the basement of Ludwig
seek him above all and lay all on the altar, expecially
no m ore th a n ten poems per en tran t.
the various lounges, and the
ourselves. When we have, C hrist’s Holy Spirit
8 A ll entries m ust be postm arked n o t la te r th a n th e above deadline and
gym are some examples.
fees be paid, cash, check o r m oney o rd e r, t o :
comes and cleanses us from all sin. W e are to seek
Remember, “ Silence is
IN T E R N A T IO N A L P U B L IC A T IO N S
for the cleansing power of C hrist’s blood for ail sin.
golden,"^ but more priceless
■ P .O .B o x 44927
— J.H . Crist
than silence is the Golden
Los Angeles, C A 9 0 0 4 4
Rule.
By Mark Barwegan

■
■

Lanham added to
Greenlake staff

Editorial comment

Noise in the dorm
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Faculty members take
hiatus from teaching
Several members of Olivet’s'
faculty are on sabbatical or
special leave this semester.
Prof. Gary Streit, of ONC’s
English department, is on
leave while he completes/
work on his doctorate degree
at the University of Illinois.
Prof.
Shirlee
McGuire,
also of the English depart
ment, is doing additional
graduate work at the Univer
sity of West Virginia.
Prof. Ken Armstrong, of
the Business department is
doing graduate work at North
Western Illinois University.
Miss Ruth Marie Eimer,
of the Music department
is studying at the University
of Illinois.
Miss Marla Kensey, also of
the Music department, is
doing graduate work at Nor
thern
Indiana
University.
Prof. Marjorie Mayo, of the
Education department, is on
sabbatical and is ' planning
a trip to China for later this
spring.

WEEKEND UPDATE
Fri. March 5- 7 p.m. Revival
at College Church
9 p.m. Red Room Night
12-2 a.m.- Aurora sponsored
skate.
Sat. March 6- ONC Ladies
Book sale
7 p.m. Revival

M iss M arla Kensey

Prof. P

M arjorie

Mayo

Miss Ruth M arie Eimer

111KB I w
Prof. Ken Armstrong
P r o f j l a r y Str^jjjt

Deborah Bembry serves as
first female administrator
by Kathy Watts
The ONC administration office has its first female administrator, in the person of Dr.
Deborah Bembry. Dr. Bembry
comes to us originally from
Georgia, but more recently
from Cookville, Tennessee.
Before living in Tennessee
she was finishing her education
in Iowa City, Iowa. It was there
that she was first introduced to
the Nazarene church. The transition from Tennessee to Olivet
came about by a need for a
change of scenery and a desire
to get into a Christian college.
Dr. Bembry has been a member
of the Nazarene church for four
years and is currently attending
Wildwood Church, Kankakee.
One of Dr. Bembry’s main in
terests is the foster-child' pro
gram. When living in Ten
nessee she had a foster daughfl
ter, Vicki, who graduated from
high school last May. She is
considering becoming a foster
parent to a son or daughter in
this area.
Her job takes up the majority
of her time, but any spare time
finds her sewing, playing raquetball, and horseback riding.
Dr. Bembry has two job
titles. Her administrative posi
tion is assistant to the Vice
President for Academic Affairs.
The second position finds her in

the Education Office as Assistant Professor of Education. She
also works as a counselor to milority students and will be
raveling to churches as a
representative of Olivet in the
spring,
Being the first female administrator at Olivet makes her
unique, but she says, “ Everyone seems to be glad that I am
here, not necessarily because I
am female or Black, but because I fit in with the Olivet

community. I don’t expect them
to have any higher or lower ex
pectation of me because I’m
female. I want to do the job I
was hired to do.”
The difference between the
Christian faculty she’s worked
with and that of a secular school
is an “ attitude of caring”
towards the students. Be
coming a member of the Naza
rene church and community has
been “ a matter of commitment
and a time of spiritual growth.”

Prof. Shirlee McGuire

A week o f . . .
celebrating our oneness
. confronting life issues
growing in Christ’s fullness
pursuing a holiness life-style
being equipped for evangelism
for COLLEGE and CAREER age youth

AUGUST 17-22
Am erican Baptist Assembly o Green Lake, Wisconsin

Dr. Cecil Paul
Dr. Jerald Johnson
Rev. Gary Henecke

For more details, write:

Dr. Deborah Bembry has t(ie distinction of being the
first female to serve as an Qlivet administrator.

Rev. Steve Manley
Dr. John A. Knight
Dr. Chuck Millhuff

MIKE ESTEP
GREENLAKE '82
6401 The Paseo
Kansas City, M O 64131
(8 1 6 )3 3 3 7 0 0 0 (Ext 210)
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ONC students tour
England during January
Nine Olivet students accom
panied by Prof. Gary Streit and
Dr. Lottie Phillips, traveled to
SM
:WÊ igy
England during the interim
term, Jan. 2-19,1982.
While in England, they spent
five days in London and also
¿¡jp
visited Salisbury, Edinburgh,
Cambridge, Canterbury, York,
Chester, and other English cit
ies.
Some of the highlights of
mm
their visit included: live produc
tions of Agatha Christie’s “ The
Mousetrap” , and “ Evita” . Canterbury Cathedral, where
the group attended Sunday
morning services.
Edinburgh Castle, which of
sa * feniììtfSflw
the students says is “just what
you would envision a castle to
■> - ^ '
be.”
Cambridge University, Kings Highlights of the January trip to England included
College Chapel, center court at /A b o v e), W estm inister Abbey, (Above, right),
Wimbelton,
Westminster Stonehenge and (B elow ,, right), Center court at
Abbey, and Stonehenge.
W imbleton.
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ONC students not immune to crime
by Bettie McReynolds, Jonie Lee, Robbie Hinkle , and Randy King
Sitting in the midst of a busy a small city, has been plagued ing to him, he mentioned the
world is the peaceful campus of in recent years with a high fact that police brought sus
Olivet Nazarene College. It’s a crime rate. ^ Last vear in pects in, off of the surrounding
lovely campus day. Couples Kankakee County, more than streets, immediately, in case he
stroll hand in hand across the 5,000 crimes were recorded. As died. However, none of the sus
grass, undisturbed by others. a result, 6 people were killed, pects was the attacker. The
Another student, at his leisure, 18 raped, 218 robbed, and 222 man was caught recently in
opens the door to Kelly Prayer were victims of aggravated as California. He wiH be brought
✓
to Kankakee following complete
Chapel as he makes time for sault and battery.
A recent issue of The Daily filing of charges.
daily devotions and a talk with
Could the incident have been
God. All is calm and moving Journal reported that on
quite well on the campus. Just Bourbonnais insurance agent is prevented? The Kankakee
four blocks over, an armed preparing to offer "mugger in Motor Inn is located just a block
man, waits in the bushes out surance" to local residents upon and a half from the . police
side a gas station, hoping the approval by the Illinois Depart station, and yeti no help was aattendant will provide ah ment of Insurance. The pro vailable for Dan. Dan could do
gram, popular in metropolitan nothing else but cooperate,
opportunity for a grand theft.
While this is a hypothetical areas throughout the country, which he did and this did not
situation, it is feasible in light offers low-cost financial pro prevent the stabbing. Dan
of crime rate statistics within tection to those who are potent commented, "If two people had
been working, it would not have
Kankakee
County.
The ial crime victims.
The communities that make up occurred. The man had scouted
students of Olivet are not im
Kankakee
County also include the motel earlier in the week,
mune to this reality of crime,al
the
community
’ of Olivet and knew the circumstances."
though life on a Christian camp
us often seems removed from Nazarene . College. Although
the mainstream of American seemingly detached from the
mainstream of the area at “ Our emphasis is on
society.
'§ ¡§ 9
protecting the students..”
Crime continues to be one of times, the ONC campus is not
the major problems in the Unit world unto itself. Olivet main
ed States today. Official statis tained a working relationship
Bourbonnais,
and
tics from the Federal Bureau of with
Just last year, a prowler was
Investigation have shown that Kankakee and in turn, the seen on the campus of Olivet,
offenses of all types rose by college is beneficial to the and was reported to security
10% from 1979 to 1980 and townships in commerce, em after pulling a knife on a
violent crime rose by 13% in ployment, etc.
student. All measures were
Just as Olivet students are taken to protect all other
the same time period, the most
dramatic increase since 1975. affected by price increases students that evening and in
Department of Justice surveys amoung local merchants, they the days that followed. Girls
have shown that 1 in 5 Ameri are also affected by the crime were encouraged to have escan households experienced rate in Kankakee. Any student courts every time they left the
who leaves the campus for var dorms, for any reason. This is ,
some type of crime in 1980.
Putting this national crime ious reasons is as likely to be a always a recommended pre
increase into perspective, it is victim of crime as a resident of caution, but was especially im
now known that, on the Kankakee County. Several in- portant during this time. This
involving
. Olivet was a safety measure that
average, a murder is committed cicents
every 24 minutes, a rape every student off campus have possibly prevented serious
7minutes and a house is broken occured in recent years. One trouble. The prowler, wearing a
into every 10 seconds.
such incident occured on April ski-mask, was seen time after
One of the most surprising 26, 19811 Dan Burnside, an time, stalking behind bushes
developments in the overall ONC student, was the victim of and buildings. In addition to
crime picture has been the in a stabbing during a robbery at these appearances, reports
crease of criminal acitivity in the Kankakee Motor Inn. The were made of murders in the
localities other than big cities. incident occurred at 5:00 a.m. Bourbonnais area. This increas
No locale seems to be safe any Sunday, while Dan was working ed the scare which continued
more. Reported figures have at the desk. Although T)an of through the Christmas season
shown increases in cities of all fered no resistance, the robber and mid-way through the Jan
sizes, in suburbs and in rural slit his throat and continuously uary term, when he was ap
areas.
stabbed him, after he had fallen prehended.
It is within this framework that to the ground.
Olivet security consists of 15
The police acted quickly, al "officers', all students, headed
the local community is placed.
Kankakee County, which en though Dan almost died before ' by its Director, Mr. Jackie
compasses both rural areas and help reached him. While speak- Vernier. Patrolling in shifts, 24

hours a day,. 7 days a week,
their responsibilities include
securing buildings from vandal
ism or robbery by making
periodic rounds and checking to
ensure that all buildings are
locked at the appropriate times,
reporting 'suspicious' events,
and mainly protecting the
students from undue harm. The
mobile unit is responsible for
investigating unfamiliar ve
hicles which appear on campus.
According to Mr. Vernier, 'O ur
emphasis is on protection of the
students."
Upon employment, staff mem
bers are not required to attend
a summer training session
which is offered, thus the se
curity department recognizes,
its restrictions in handling ser
ious crimes which might occur.
Because of this,. Olivet security
works
closely
with
the
Bourbonnais Police Depart
ment. When an incident occurs
on campus which is more ser
ious than can or should be
handled by ONC security, the
police are called in ^ Anyone
may call the police, it is not
necessary to go through the se
curity office. Gary Gunn, for
mer dispatcher for the Bour
bonnais PD said, "Most of our
ONC calls occur during the
warm weather months, when
the students arrive on campus
and just before they leave."
These crimes involve, for the
most part, thefts from cars,
such as radios, ¿ape decks, etc.,
and vandalism such as slashed
tires and the like. 'Although
such incidents don’t happen
very often, they do happen, and
students should be aware of
this", added Gunn. Mr. Vernier
also added that 'th e problems
usually involve off-campus
people' including loiterers,
"peeping toms* of-strangers
seen on campus and reported
by the administration, staff of
students.
When asked if he thought
Olivet was immune to the threat
of crime, Mr. Vernier replied,
"I think the threat is always
there. We want students to be
aware of the situation. So far

this year, the Lord has been
good to us, and we haven’t had
any major problems. '
In one freshman dorm, the
R.A. told of her role in the
safety of the girls:
'Each night all doors except thr
front door are locked and alarr
ed at 9:00 p.m. By in- hours
all girls are in, the main door is
locked and alarmed. -If girls
want to go out after hours, I en
courage going in groups and
driving, not walking to their
destination."
An apparent conclusion can be
drawn from all of this in
formation. Olivet is not immune
to the threat of crime within the
Kankakee area. Students on a
college campus often have a
misconception of being de
tached from the world. The
unique atmosphere of a Christ
ian cdllege is especially con
ducive to the feeling that one is
in his own seperate world while
on campus.
Regardless of precautions
taken, students need to be aware that there is always a
possibility of crime, even with
the resident assistants, campus
security, and the police depart
ment working as a system,
students still are not shielded»
This is more, a reflection, of
modern society than on Kan
kakee County. Few places in
this country today are relatively
free from crime.

Dan could do nothing
else but cooperate, which
he did and this did not
prevent the
stabbing.

While secure in many ways, no
system could totally protect
those living on campus. Crime.
is a national as well as local pro
blem that cannot be eliminated,
only minimized. While not im
mune, Olivet is perhaps bet
ter protected than some parts
in the area. Awareness, cau
tion, and common sense are
the watchwords in relation to
the problem.
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IWomen's Basketball Finale
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¡at NAIA Playoffs
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The Olivet Nazarene College
Women’s Basketball team
wound up their season with
a record of nine wins and ten
losses.
They were elected to go to
the districts where they were
fourth seated but lost to top
rated St. Francis College.
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The girls finished third in the
NAIA.
The Tigers had a winning
record in the Northern Illinois

W Sm

Intercollegiate
Conference
3-2 , when they finished out the

mm
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regular season with a 79-68
victory at Aurora.

HP
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Cindy Campbell scored 25
1 and pulled down 14 rebounds

■ m m m am
m il

against Aurora. Brenda Mar
18 points and

il®
shall added

iB il

Lanette Sessink for the Tigers.
The halftime score was 43-40,
■ i ONC.

11*

■Sll * -
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a iiil.

Leading scorer, Cindy Campbell, (Right), and
Lanette Sessink, (Above), making points for the
Tigers. "
•
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The Finest In

till

Baseball Raises Funds
For Southern Trip

By Bettie McReynolds
The Tiger baseball team
begins their season on Friday
March 19, with a fund-raiser
for their annual trip to the
Christian College Tournament
The team will spend two weeks
in Florida, the first in the
Ft. Lauderdale area, and the

second in Boca Raton.
The team will play an inter
squad game of 100 innings,
which will take between
eight and nine hours to com
plete. Team members are now
securing pledges for innings
played. A pitching machine
will be the official pitcher.

SUEDE & LEATHER CLEANING

With returning starters
Ernie
Vandersteen,
Mark
Ward, Rob Cole, Bob Drake,
Mike Conway, Bob Shinnl
Darrell Slack and Dale Newsome, plus some new Freshman
talent, this year’s season
promises to be a winning
one.

MARCH SPECIAL

3-DAY SER V IC E
L e a t h e r a n d su ed e
g a rm e n ts a r e v e r y
e x p e n s iv e ! We
c le a n th e m w ith th e
u tm o st in c a r e .

i<

We clean
your garments
Ç
in our own plant. „f

""K Ê Ê m m

Drive-In Window Open

THE

a n y F o u n ta in S p e c ta c u la r

tillage Cleaner

wsr

■

HI

■

, „ ...w ith a sm ile

636 S. Main, Bourbonnais, IL
Open Dally 7 a.m.-« p.m., Sat » a.m.-6 p.w.

■

Up in5 ub5

CoO
, Baskin-Robbins is celebrating March with
31* off our Fountain Spectacular Sundaes. Like
spectacular Banana Splits and more.

Famous Foot-Long fandwlclics

F R E E IRON-ON T-SHIRT TR A N SFER S,TO O !

Buy 1 fo o tlo n g
BBQ Beef —
Get 1 BBQ Beef snack
Free !
646 S.M ain
Bourbonnais
933-2874

lim it one coupon per customer
per order
3/15/82

1514 E , Court
Kankakee
932-8350

“Tim es are
c hanging and
so are we!”
i WeSSSCSKSS3C3CXS9CSS3(S3CSCXSS3CS9 ;

PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH,
WRITING. From$4/page.
Catalog $1. Authors’ Research,
#600-C, 407 S. Dearborn,
Chicago IL 60605.

Purchase any fountain item and you’ll get a
colorful iron-on transfer— free! While supplies
last.

BASKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM STORE
BASKIN-ROBBINS 31
ICE CREAM STORE #3 5 0 3
4 MEMXWVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
KANKAKEE, ILLIN O IS 60901
PHONE (815) 933-38Q8

© 1982 BASKIN R08BINS ICE CREAM COMPANY
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Scholarships Big Issue
In Conference Meeting
,Last year Olivet won th e , Jim Knight explains, “ An
An amendment to the
Northern
Illinois
Intercol- amendment to give scholar- amendment has been prolegiate
Conference
run- ships only to those who have posed so no decisions will
ning away with an 11-1 ' a financial need was brought be made until late spring,
record. The only loss coming a vote in our last meeting. But if Olivet does leave,
at the hands of Rockford Only one other school
the
other
conference
on their home court by one besides Olivet voted it down.” coaches can rest easy,
point.
“ This we’re not willing
putting away their nightB ut' this year was a dif- to acceptH
We give
mares of Birchard Gym and
ferent story.
“ I think they scholarships to athletes in Olivet Spirit for good, at
all had it in for us because the same way we give them least as far as the conof our domination last year,” for academics, the indivi ference is concerned,
commented Coach Ralph
duals talents and achievements,
Hodge, “ Every team was
up to playing us. ” 7^ ‘H
Olivet has done well in
Conference
Lifetime
Basketball
the NIIC winning 78 percent
Home
Over-all
of their games, 91 percent
Rockford
5-1
7-8
12-8
of them at home, since they
Judson
6-0
18-4
13-1
joined the conference in
Aurora
6-1
9-3
13-4
1975.
Trinity
8-1
14-2
16-2
In fact, all Olivet sports
8-0
Concordia
14-1
15-2
have done well in confer
6-1
10-5
10-5
IBC
ence play.
But recent
rulings by the NIIC may
make it necessary for Olivet
to leave the conference.
School advisor to the NIIC

Above: Conference trophies: a thing of the past?
Below right: Tiger sports depicted in a wall mural
in the “ Tiger Den.”

BRADLEY CLEANERS
EXTRA Q U ALITY FROM THOSE W HO CARE
SUEDES AND LEATHERS
Shirts and all other cleaning
120 N. CLEVELAND
BRADLEY

[ÔM
\A ¡R

DIAL 932-7811
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

bn

Desig

LATEST IN CUTS,PERMS,COLORS
INDIVIDUALIZED CONSULTATION' TREATM EN T AND DESIGN
UNISEX SALON
FOR APPT. 936-8333
CHILDREN WELCOME

160 N. SCHUYLER AVE.
KANKAKEE. IL 60901

W ANTED
LONG HAIR for formal braiding
1 length hair preferably

Any Braidlng-$10.00
formal or casual

° a0 ft

L a d to t:
C ut

* 7 .5 0

W u h , C u t & S ty le *15.0 0
Perm s

$25.00

Perm & C u t

$30.00

Gentlemen:
Cut

-h a ir designs by

SHEAR
PLEASURE

$ 6 .0 0 ,

W a sh , C u t & S ty le $12.00
Perm s

Martin, Nelson Named
All-Conference

425.00

9 3 7 -9 5 5 5
147 South Main Street
(2 buildings south of Dairy
10% DISCOUNT W ITH O NCSTUDENTjDH

Pat Martin and Daryl
Nelson were recently chosen
to the All-Northern Illinois
Intercollegiate
Conference
club.
Senior guard Martin
who played four years at
Olivet, averaged- 16.9 points
this season in becoming the
No.5 scorer in the school’s
history with 1,460 points.
Nelson
averaged
14.4
points and 8.5 rebounds.
Martin was also chosen
to the NAIA District 20

all-star team. He averaged he played a vital part in
in double figures his final the victory.
IBC had a chance to tie
three years and for his
on a Tiger turnover with
career shot 51 percent from
just seconds left, but. an
the field.
Martin and Nelson finished Eagle jump shot at the horn
their college careers at home rolled around the rim and
out, giving the Tigers their
against BBC with a 49-47
second victory this year
victory. The win kept Oli
against IBC and a 6-6
vet from their first losing
conference record.
* season in eight years.
The Tigers did not receive
Another senior going
out in a blaze of glory was an NAIA playoff bid and
chose not to play in the
John Jaynes.
Scoring a
NCCAA tournament.
career high of 17 points,
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W restlers take 2nd at NCCAA
While we’re here battling the
cold and snow, a select few
Olivet students are basking in
the California sunshine. But
while they’re enjoying the
weather on the West Coast, our
Tiger wrestlers haven’t forgot-;
ten that they have a job to do.
Last weekend, in Viola, Cali
fornia, the wrestling team parti
cipated in the NCCAA Nation
als. One ONC wrestler is now
. No. 1 among the nation’s
Christian colleges. Freshman
David Jennings took 1st place

in the 190 lb. category. All the
Tiger wrestlers placed as fol
lows: A1 MacQueen (Sr.) 2nd at
118, Steve Klock (Jr.) 3rd at
150, Dave Manville (Soph.) 4th
at 134, Jeff Lee (Sr.) 4th at 158,
Joe Nugent (Sr.) 4th at 167, and
Mark Parke (Jr.) took 4th in th e ,
Heavyweight division. As a
team, the Tigers took 2nd place
in the NCCAA.
This week, .the wrestlers are
representing Olivet at the NA1A
finals in Portland, Oregon.
They are expected to do just as
well there as they did at Viola.

T W IR P W EEK SC H ED U LE
Follow ing Is an agenda fo r T w irp W eek, scheduled fo r M arch 9-14.
• Tuesday, M arch 9-Free night.
• W ednesday, M arch 10- 7;Q0 p.m .-church.
• Thursday, M arch 11- 8:30 p.m . in Red Room-“ Wedhesday N ight Special” .
Two baby grinders and Pepsi for $3.00.
Business Club film , “ W hich W ay to the Front?” . 8:00 p.m . Pay at the door.
• Friday, M arch 12- 8:00 p.m .- “ Gentle Reign” concert in Ludwig, 254 per
person.
12-2 a.m .-Late skate at the .Skating Place, $3.00 fo r those who are not members
of W R A, $2.50 fo r members.
• Saturday, M arch 13- 8:30 p.m .-M r. ONC pageant in Ludw ig, 254 per person.
• Sunday, M arch 14- a.m . Sunday school and church.
6:00p.m .-church. ’ ^
7:30-9:30-0pen house in the men’s residence halls.

Hardeer.
Sometimes it seems that college life is full of frustrations.
You forget to do your homework then you are late for lunch.
We at the Glimmergiass want you to take time out
and relax. Lay down on your bed and enjoy a tranquil
search.
By M ark Barwegan and Dave Reinhart

Try a lot of tenderness;
Hardee's Big Roast Beef i«. sc tender, tasty, and juicy, you'll be tempted to have it *
noon and night. Sliced thin anti pilpd high on a toasted sesame seed bun, it's about all ~ .
•tvyo hands and a body can hole. So next time you're good and hungry, tuck in your nap
kin, let out your belt, and try a lot o f tenderness—Hardee's Big Roast Beef.

^

BUY ONE BIG ROAST BEEF
A T REGULAR PRICE
GET ONE BIG ROAST BEEF FREEH

Hardecr
BEST EATIN’A LL AROUND
Coupon E xpires

3/15/82
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